OPAQUES*  
ALPINE  FRENCH VANILLA  SAND DOLLAR  WILLOW  ALOE  GALAXY  CADET  ONYX

OPAQUE GLAZES**  
BROWNSTONE  COCOA  EBONY  HUSK  RYE  SMOKE

THERMOFOIL*  
ALPINE  WHITE  WILLOW

* Thermofoil finish availability varies by door style. See your Homecrest dealer for details.

† Glazes not available on Rainier.
* For representation only. All finishes are available with all glazes. For final color selection, see your Homecrest dealer.
● The door and/or drawer front center panel may be constructed of Medium Density Board (MDF). Facings may consist of other hardwood components.
○ Aloe, Cadet, Galaxy, & Onyx not available on Rainier.
DOOR STYLES

*Also available in arch

- Maple
- Cherry
- Oak
- Hickory
- Rustic Hickory

ARBOR

BAYPORT

BEXLEY

BEXLEY 5-PIECE

BRENNER

MADISON

MONTELLA*

MONTELLA 5-PIECE

OGILBY

OGILBY 5-PIECE
LAUREL 5-PIECE
LAWRY 5-PIECE
LAUTNER 5-PIECE
LAUTNER
LAWRY
CARA white
HARBOUR COURT* white
SEDONA 5-PIECE willow
SEDONA willow
CARA white
HARBOUR COURT 5-PIECE white
THERMOFOIL DOORSTYLES
**STAINS**

* Ask your designer for details.

NATURAL
HONEY
FALLOW (Q2)*
TOFFEE
NECTAR
TERRAIN
CHESTNUT
CINNAMON
KAROO
ANCHOR
BISON
SORREL
PORTER
DERBY
BUCKBOARD
JAVA

**STAIN GLAZES**†

Shown on Karoo. Glazes are available on all stains.

BROWNSTONE
COCOA
EBONY
HUSK
RYE
SMOKE

**TEXTURED LAMINATES**

TUSK
CAVERN

* Tusk available with Maple Anchor box color.
† Cavern available with Maple Buckboard box color.
CONSTRUCTION

STANDARD CONSTRUCTION

- CABINET BOX
  - BACK: 3/8" Furniture board
  - TOP & BOTTOM: 3/8" Furniture board
  - SIDES: 1/2" Furniture board
  - INTERIOR: Natural Maple laminate
  - EXTERIOR SIDES: Laminate to match specified finish
    - Aloe, Cadet, and Onyx opaque finishes will have Natural Maple laminate exterior sides
  - TOEKICK: Unfinished furniture board
- SHELVES: 3/4" Furniture board with Natural Maple laminate
- DRAWER BOX: 1/2" Furniture board sides and 3/8" furniture board bottom with Natural Maple laminate
  - DRAWER GUIDES: 3/4 Extension epoxy coated steel wrap around guides

OPTIONAL PLYWOOD ENDS

- CABINET BOX
  - SIDES: 1/2" Plywood
  - INTERIOR: Natural Maple laminate
  - EXTERIOR SIDES: Finished (PEF) or unfinished (PEU) plywood veneer

OPTIONAL ALL PLYWOOD

- CABINET BOX
  - BACK: 3/8" Plywood
  - TOP & BOTTOM: 3/8" Plywood
  - SIDES: 1/2" Plywood
  - INTERIOR: Natural Maple laminate
  - EXTERIOR SIDES: Finished (APF) or unfinished (APU) Plywood veneer
  - TOEKICK: Unfinished plywood
- SHELVES: 3/4" Plywood with Natural Maple laminate

MAPLE
- Subtle grain pattern
- Smooth, uniform appearance
- Color may range from creamy-white to pale, reddish-brown within a panel
- May include tiny “bird’s eye” dots and mineral streaks

CHERRY
- Color may vary from tan-blonde to deep brown within a panel
- Cherry darkens naturally as it ages, blending hues from golden yellow to deep red

OAK
- Very strong, open-grain pattern
- Color may vary from salmon-red to dark cinnamon within a panel
- May include random wormholes, mineral deposits, knots and wild grain patterns

HICKORY/RUSTIC HICKORY
- Strong, dramatic grain pattern
- Color may range from blonde to tobacco-brown within a panel
- Natural beauty enhanced by random wormholes and knots
- Rustic Hickory shares similar characteristics of Hickory, but may appear more dramatic in color variations, pin holes, knots, burls and color streaks.

THERMOFOIL
- Sleek surface
- Durable performance
- Carefree maintenance
- Color may change slightly over time, depending on environmental conditions

TEXTURED LAMINATE
- High definition woodgrain laminates
- Durable performance
- Carefree maintenance
- Coordinating box color